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INTRODUCTION 
The service life of flexible pavements is affected by rutting, 
moisture damage, stripping, fatigue cracking, traffic and other 
variables. Prolonging service life of pavements is a major concern in 
the highway industry. Some pavement distress may be minimized with the 
use of chemical additives to the asphalt cement. Several of these 
additives claim to affect the properties of the mixture in which softer 
asphalts can be used without impairing the high temperature stability of 
the mixture, while leading to less brittle mixtures at low temperature. 
One of these additives is a mangenese-based oxidizer developed by 
the Lubrizol Corporation and sold under the brand name of Chemkrete 
(CTI-101) . Chemkrete was claimed by the manufacturer to produce a 
number of benefical effects which are needed to prolong pavement service 
life. 
A research study was initiated to evaluate the performance of this 
chemical additive and its effects upon pavement service life. 
An asphaltic concrete treated with Chemkrete was placed on sections 
of KY 61 between Elizabethtown and Hodgenville, Kentucky. The location 
of the project is shown in F igure 1. The experimental material was laid 
on a 3-mile test section between Stations 401+00 and 560+00, and the 
control mixture was placed between Stations 115+56 .12 and 401+00 and 
between Stations 560+00 and 690+80. 50. 
An AC-10 asphalt cement from Marathon Oil in Louisville was treated 
with 4.25 percent (CTI-101) . The control sections contained an 
untreated AC-20 asphalt cement from the same source. 
CONSTRUCTION 
The 3-mile test section includes two driving lanes and a 4-foot 
inside shoulder in each direction. Two miles of the project were placed 
using the full design thickness of 5.5 inches of base course, 1. 5 inches 
of binder, and a 1. 5-inch wearing course. The final mile of the 
Chemkrete section was constructed with the base course reduced to 
4. 5-inches. The entire project was placed over a well compacted dense-
graded aggregate base. 
The base and binder courses were installed in September and October 
1984. The weather during construction was predominately clear, and 
The temperature range of the mixture during pl acement was 
245-250°F. The wearing surface of 1-1/2 inches was placed in 1985. 
Core samples were obtained from the three test sections after 
construction was completed. Marshall stability tests and density tests 
were performed. The average density of the construction cores closely 
correlated with values set for the target density. 
The average values recorded for the Marshall stability tests on 
cores obtained immediately after construction were low compared to the 
stability value of the design mixture. Results of the density and 
stability tests are listed in Table 1 and Appendix A. 
MIX DESIGN 
The Chemkrete mixture (CTI-101) was added to the AC-10 until the 
blended mixture contained 4 ± 0.5 percent Chemkrete by weight. Blending 
was done by an in-line volumetric proportioning device (gallons to 
gallons) in which 100 gallons of asphalt cement were blended with 4. 54 ± 
2 
0.25 gallons of CTI-101. Mixture designs for the base course, binder 
course, and surface course are contained in Table 2 and Appendix B. 
PAVING EQUIPMENT 
Equipment used during paving consisted of a Blaw-Knox PF-120DH 
rubber-tired paver. A Rustler 150-A steel-wheel roller in the vibratory 
mode was used as the breakdown roller. A Ruster 150-A roller in the 
static mode was used for intermediate and finish rolling. 
No problems were encountered during construction, except for one 
section of base course where the material flushed due to an overcharge 
of asphaltic cement. The hot-mix plant was able to run 10-l5°F lower 
than its normal operating temperature while handling the CTI-treated 
mixture. 
The hot-mix plant was a Barber-Greene drum type, located in 
Hodgenville, Kentucky, approximately 1-mile from the project site. The 
plant had a production capacity of 311 tons per hour and an average 
production rate of 280 tons per hour. The plant had an operating 
temperature of 260-275°F and a silo storage capacity of 150 tons. The 
AC-10 was stored in a 20,000-gallon electrically heated storage tank. 
The AC-10 was treated using the CTI blender. The AC-10 was pumped 
from the delivery trucks through the blender into storage. The 
temperature compensator on the AC meter was repaired during the course 
of the project. 
LABORATORY TESTS 
MARSHALL STABILITY AND DENSITY TESTS 
Marshall stability tests performed in March 1985 on the three 
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experimental sections are summarized in Table 3. The average stability 
value for the Chemkrete thick section (5. 5 inches of base course) was 
6. 9 percent greater than that of the control section. 
Results of density tests performed in March 1985 on the three 
experimental sections are listed in Table 4. The average total density 
for the thin Chemkrete section was 3. 5 percent higher than that of the 
thick Chemkrete section and 5. 8 percent higher than the control section. 
Marshall stability test values obtained in March 1986 on the 
original construction cores are listed in Table 5. The average 
stability for specimens from the three test sections increased after one 
year of shelf storage. The average stability of the three test sections 
remained lower than the target stability. The average stability of the 
5. 5-inch Chemkrete section was 17 percent higher than that of the thin 
Chemkrete section (4. 5 inches of base course) and was 1 percent higher 
than that of the control section (Table 5) . 
REPEATED LOAD TESTS 
During March 1986, repeated load tests were performed on the 
original construction cores that aged on the shelf since March 1985. 
The modulus value for the reduced Chemkrete section was 30 percent 
greater than the value for the full Chemkrete section and 23 percent 
greater than the control section (Table 6) . 
Rutting values obtained from the same core samples indicated the 
potential for rutting for the control section was 104. 3 percent less 
than that for the full Chemkrete section and 35. 2 percent less than for 
the reduced Chemkrete section. 
During December 1986, 4-inch diameter core samples were obtained 
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from the three test sections. Repeated load tests were performed on 
these core samples in early January 1987. The modulus for the control 
section was 62 percent higher than that of the reduced Chemkrete section 
and 52 percent higher than the modulus of the full Chemkrete section 
(Table 7) . 
The repeated load tests indicate the rutting potential for the 
control section was 284 percent lower than that of the Chemkrete reduced 
section and 485 percent lower than for the rutting value for the full 
Chemkrete section. 
Comparing construction cores obtained in late 1986 and those that 
were shelf aged until March 1986 shows the Chemkrete to be slighty 
stronger when shelf aged, but it apparently does not perfor.m as well as 
the control mixture under field conditions. 
DEFLECTION TESTS 
Road-rater deflection tests were performed on October 10, 1985. 
Results indicated that the thick Chemkrete section under a load of 
600-pounds deflected 7. 5 percent more than the thin Chemkrete section 
and 10. 7 percent more than the control section. Tests loads at 1, 800 
pounds indicated that the thick Chemkrete section deflected 10.6 percent 
more than the thin Chemkrete section and 13.2 percent more than the 
control section. Deflection tests run at 2,400 pounds showed that the 
thick Chemkrete section deflected 13.2 percent more than the thin 
Chemkrete section and 15.3 percent more than the control section. 
Deflection test results are contained in Figures 2 through 4. 
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VISUAL INSPECTION 
The test and control sections were inspected on September 3, 1987, 
for rutting, shoving, wash boarding,- ravelling (pop-outs) , cracking, 
bleeding, and water damage. 
Appendix C. 
Visual inspection data are contained in 
Moderate rutting was apparent in both the control and the Chemkrete 
sections. Comparing random measurements, the control section appeared 
to have a lower rutting potential than the two Cherne rete sections. 
Rutting values recorded for the thin Chemkrete section were higher than 
those recorded for the thick Chemkrete section. 
Ravelling and popouts were noticeable in all test sections, but were 
more prevalent in the Chemkrete sections. 
more prevalent in the control sections. 
Small areas of bleeding were 
COST EFFECTIVENESS 
The total length of the Chemkrete section was approximately 3-miles 
long. The addition of the Chemkrete mixture at full depth increased the 
cost by approximately 50,000 dollars per mile. The use of Chemkrete not 
only increased the cost of the asphaltic concrete but also decreased 
performance, and the life expectancy of the pavement. 
CONCLUSION 
Test results on the AC-10 treated with 4.25 percent of CTI-101 and 
the untreated AC-20 indicate the AC-20 has a higher modulus and a lower 
potential for rutting, comparing repeated load tests performed on the 
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field-aged cores. Deflection data showed higher deflections in the 
CTI-101 sections than in the control sections. Rutting measurements 
obtained in the field indicate the AC-10 treated with CTI-101 is more 
susceptible to rutting than the untreated AC-20 mixture. 
Because of the apparent failure of Chemkrete to significantly 
enhance the performance of the pavement, and the additional cost for the 
use of Chemkrete, it would not be recommended for further use in the 
State of Kentucky. 
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�· Figure 1. Location oo;; "' -l �· n ·, / I.,,, s , 
TABlE l. 'IESf RESULTS ON IESIGN MIX'IURE AND CONSTRUGriOO (X)RFS 
DESIGN i'fiX Q)NS'llill .TION OJRES 
UNIT WEIGHr TARGET DENSI'IY STABILI'IY AVEL\AGE PERGrnr 
(pcf) (pcf) (lbs) OF TARGET DENSI'IY 
Base (1st Course) 152.0 151.2 2,525 100.6 
Base (2nd Course) 152.0 151.2 2,525 98.1 
Bin:ler (3rd Coorse) 150.4 149.4 2,420 99.5 
Surface (4th Course) 147.9 1 49.1 2,750 96.7 
* Surface arrl Binder Combined 
10 
AVERAGE .1ARSHALL STABILITI 
(lbs) 
1,838 
1,769 
845* 
TABLE 2. MIXTURE DESIGN 
SIEVE SIZE PRECENT PASSING 
BASE COURSE BINDER COURSE SURFACE 
------------------------------------------------------
1 1/2" 100 
3/4" 92 100 
1/2" 100 
3/8" 58 72 95 
114 44 48 69 
1/8 32 35 46 
l/16 24 25 32 
l/50 11 10 12 
11100 7 6 8 
1/200 4.5 
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TABLE 3. AVERAGE MARSHALL STABILITY(LBS) (MARCH 1985) 
========================================================================= 
CHEMKRETE SECTION CONTROL SECTION 
Thin Section Thick Section Thick Sect ion 
(4.5" Base) (5.5" Base) (5.5" Base) 
Base (1st course) 1,650 1,650 1,932 
Base (2nd course) N/A 1,903 1 '703 
Binder (3rd course) N/A N/A N/A 
Surface (4th course) 890 1,108 703 
Average 1,270 1' 5 53 1,446 
N/A: Cores would n ot meet thickness tolerances for checking Marshall 
Stability. 
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TABLE 4. AVERAGE MEASURED DENSITY(PCF) (MARCH 1985) 
========================================================================= 
CHEMKRETE SECTION CONTROL SECTION 
Thin Section Thick Section Thick Section 
(4.5" Base) (5.5" Base) (5.5" Base) 
Base (1st course) 161.0 154.2 150.1 
Base (2nd course) 156.5 151.2 146.0 
Binder (3rd course) 154.3 149.1 147.7 
Surface (4th course) 150.1 145.4 142.4 
Average 155.5 150.0 146.5 
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TABLE 5. AVERAGE MARSHALL STABILITY (LBS) 
(Original Construction Cores: March 1985) (Tested March 1986) 
======================================================================== 
CHEMKRETE SECTION CONTROL SECTION 
Thin Section Thick Section Thick Section 
(4.5" Base) ( 5 .5'' Base) (5.5" Base) 
Base (1st course) 1,734 2' 193 2,223 
Base (2nd course) 1 ' 7  56 2,158 2,095 
Binder & Surface 1,372 1,515 1,485 
Average 1,621 1,955 1,934 
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TABLE 6. 
SUMMARY OF LABORATORY DATA 
======================================================================================================================= 
REPEATED LOAD : MARSHALL STABILITY 
======================================================================================================================= 
SAMPLE NO. i LOCATION MODULUS i RUTTING i RUTTING !SAMPLE NO. 
: !P.S.I.l i !400 CYCLES! i !1000 CYCLES! : 
LOCATION i STABIL 1TY 
i !LBl 
--------------------- --- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
CHEHKRETE THIN SECTION STA. 405+00 TO 457+00 
49 410+00 36'L N8 841,786 0.0589 0.08691 164-S8 420+00 27'L N8 1,497 
164-82 420+00 27'L NB 1 '784 
164-81 420+00 27'L NB 1 '610 
54 450+00 35'L N8 1,187,088 0.0518 o. 0728 165-S8 440+00 41 'L N8 1,232 
165-82 440+00 41'L N8 1,336 
165-81 440+00 41 'L N8 2, 091 
191 430+00 35'R S8 538,883 0.05372 0.0761 192A-S8 410+00 27'R 58 1,183 
i 192A-B2 410+00 27'R S8 1,890 
: 192A-81 410+00 27'R 58 1,805 
45 420+00 28'R 58 559,492 0.09893 0.17609 i 192C-S8 408+00 24 'R S8 1,577 
CHEMKRETE THICK SECTION STA. 457+00 TO 546+00 
169 500+00 25'L NB 257,404 0.14177 0.28363 
' 167-S8 480+00 38'L NB 1,569 ' 
' 167-82 480+00 38'L NB 2,160 ' 
' 167-81 490+00 38'L N8 !, 778 ' 
169 520+00 25'L N8 1,055,655 0.05233 0.08005 i 170A-SB 540+00 25'L N8 1,482 
i 170A-82 540+00 25'L N8 2,121 
: 170A-81 540+00 25'L N8 1,652 
187 510+00 38'R S8 547,224 0.06812 0.09550 i 170C-S8 542+00 27'L N8 1,425 
: 170C-82 542+00 27'L N8 1,584 
170C-81 542+00 27'L N8 3,249 
189 470+00 36'R 58 314,326 0.13546 
' 188-S8 490+00 24'R 58 1,584 ' 
CHEMKRETE CONTROL SECTION STA. 115+56.12 TO 401+00 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
163C 401+50 42'L N8 755,654 0.03715 0.05260 163A-S8 399+50 40 'L 1!8 1,538 
i 163A-82 399+50 40'L N8 2,500 
: 163H1 399+50 40'L N8 2,820 
157 290+00 34'L N8 604,910 0.02590 0.03507 : 1588-58 298+00 25'L N8 1,950 
: 1588-82 298+00 25'L N8 2,311 
: 158B-B1 298+00 25'L N8 2,387 
140 270+00 34 'R 58 599,923 0.07047 0.0955 : 19B8-S8 288+00 25'R S8 1,331 
148 120+00 37'L N8 427.092 0.06115 0.08463 : 1498-58 138+00 30'L tl8 1,122 
i 149B-B2 138+00 30'L N8 1,626 
: 1498-81 138+00 30'L N8 1,374 
CHEHKRETE CONTROL SECTION STA 560+00 TO 690+80.50 
---------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
171 560+00 39'L N8 713,361 0.05392 0.07619 
172F 586+00 34'L N8 526,757 0.08730 0.12680 
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TABLE 7. CHEMKRETE(REPEATED LOAD)(CORED DECEMBER 1986)(TESTED 1-9-87) 
===========================::::::::::::::::::=.::::======================<== ==:::=============== 
SAMPLE NO. SECTION LANE 
9 Control NB 
29 Reduced NB 
24 Reduced NB 
22 Full NB 
38 Full NB 
LOCATION 
RWP 
RWP 
RWP 
RWP 
RWP 
MODULUS RUTTING POTENTIAL 
(psi) 
278,535 
99.559 
111,802 
139,267 
124,513 
(Strain at 400) 
Cycles 
2.973226E-03 
6.927945E-03 
1.594597E-02 
1.525581E-02 
1.954849E-02 
------------------------------------------------------------------------
NB=Northbound Lane 
RWP=Right Wheel Path 
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Figure 2. Road Rater Deflection Data 
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Figure 3. Road Rater Deflection Data 
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Figure 4. Road Rater Deflection Data 
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APPENDIX A 
DENSITY OF BITUMINOUS CORES 
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RESIDENT ENGINEER t Hayfor d Spear 
3-18-86 
D E N S I T Y 0 F B I T U H I N 0 U S C 0 R E S 
:OUNTY•----------�H�a�r�d�i�n�-LIA•zrll"ee ______________ TARGET DENSITY ·--�1�5�1�2�----------
?ROJECT NUMBER CF 61-1(11); RS 5378(4) Base (1st Cour se) 
MEASURED 
MEASURED PERCENT MARS BALL 
CORE STATION DENSITY TARGET STABILITY 
NUMBER NUMBER (PCF) DENSITY (LSS.) REMARKS 
146-1 150+00 151.5 100.2 2185 S.B.L. 38'Rt. 
149C·l 142+00 147.1 97.3 1920 N.B.L. 22'Lt. 
150-1 160+00 147.1 97.3 1725 N.B.L• 39 'Lt. 
155-1 260+00 146 .o 96.6 1600 N.B.L. 24'Lt. 
160C-1 342+00 158.6 104.9 2635 S.B.L. 22 'Lt. 
1668-1 462+00 151.5 100.2 1620 S.B.L. 28'Lt. 
1720-1 582+00 153.5 101.5 1720 S.B.L. 26'Lt. 
172E-1 584+00 14 7. 4 97.5 1495 S.B.L. 30 'Lt. 
185-1 550+00 152.1 100.6 1355 S.B.L. 40'Rt. 
186-1 530+00 159.1 105.2 1975 S.B.L. 27'Rt. 
190-1 450+00 161.0 106.5 1650 S.B.L. 26 'Rt. 
194-1 370+00 149.4 98.8 2175 S.B.L. 23'Rt. 
Ave.l Ta get Den sity • 100.6\ 
AVe. Mar hall Stabilit • 1838 lbs • 
Tested B I Gary Woold idge 
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RESIDENT ENGINEER: Hayford Spear 
3-18-86 
D E N S I T Y 0 F B I T U M I � 0 U S C 0 R E S 
COUNTY: __ �H�a�r� d�>�· n�-�L� a�r�u� e�-------------------- TARGET DENSITY •--1�5�1�,2�-----------
PROJECT NUMBER. ____ C::: F:......;6::.:1:..-...:l:..;(:..:l:..:l:.:l_,!_;:_R:=Sc...::5.=3:..c7.=8_,('-'4- -) -------=Ba=•:::e:_(:..:2� n:..: d:....::C:.::O:.::U:: r.=s.:: e.�- ) ------
MEASURED 
MEASURED PERCENT MARSHALL 
CORE STATION DENSITY TARGET STABILITY 
NUMBER NUMBER (PCF) DENSITY (LBS.) REMARKS 
146-2 150+00 140.6 93,0 N/A S.B.L. 381Rt. 
149C-2 142+00 148.8 98,4 2075 N.B.L, 22 'Lt. 
150-:< 160+00 141.9 93.8 1380 N.B.L. 39 'Lt. 
155-2 260+00 142.6 94.3 N/A N.B.L. 24 'Lt. 
160C-2 342+00 155.0 102.5 N/A S.B.L. 22 'Lt. 
1668-2 462+00 142.8 94.� 2040 S.B.L. 28'Lt. 
172D-2* 582+00 N/A N/A N/1> S.B.L. 26 'Lt. 
172E-2 584+00 143.3 94.8 1270 S.B.L. 30 'Lt. 
185-2 550+00 151.9 100.5 1765 S.B.L. 40 'Rt. 
186-2 530+00 158.9 105.1 N/A S.B.L. 27 'Rt. 
190-2 450+00 156.5 103.5 N/A S.B.L. 26 'Rt. 
194-2 370+00 149.5 98.9 2085 S.B.L. 23 'Rt. 
Ave.l Ta get Density • 98.ll 
Ave. Mar hall Stabilit • 1769 lbs. 
N/A: Cor s wouldn't me t thickness to erances for <pecking Marsh 11 Stability. 
*: Core estroyed when separated 
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COUNTY: 
PROJECT 
CORE 
NUMBER 
146-3 
149C-3 
150-3 
15 Sa• 3 
160C-3 
166!!-3 
172D-3 
172E-l 
185-3 
186-3 
190-3 
194-3 
RESIDENT ENGINEER: Mayford Spear 
3-18-86 
D E N S I T Y 0 F B I T U M I � 0 U S C 0 R E S 
Hardin-Larue TARGET DENSITY • 149.4 
NUMBER CF 61-1 (11) I RS 5378(4) Binder ( 3rd Course) 
MEASURED 
MEASURED PERCENT MARSHALL 
STATION DENSITY TARGET STABILITY 
NUMBER (PCF) DENSITY (LBS.) REMARI':S 
150+00 141.3 94.6 N/A S.B.L. 3B'Rt. 
142+00 145.2 97.2 N/A N.B.L. 22'Lt. 
160+00 146.1 97.8 N/A N.B.L. 39'Lt. 
260+00 14 5. 2 97.2 N/A N.B.L. 24'Lt. 
342+00 149.2 99.9 N/A S.B.L. 22'Lt. 
462+00 147.5 98.7 N/A S.B.L. 28'Lt. 
582+00 157.2 105.2 N/A S.B.L. 26'Lt. 
584+00 148.5 99.4 N/A S.B.L. 30 'Lt. 
550+00 142.4 95.3 N/A S.B.L. 40'Rt. 
530+00 157.4 105.4 N/A S.B.L. 27'Rt. 
450+00 154.3 103.3 N/A S.B.L. 26'Rt. 
370+00 148.7 99.5 N/A S.B.L. 23'Rt. 
Ave. \ T rqet Density 
N/A: Cor s wouldn't me t thickness to erances for heckinq Marst 11 Stability 
2 3  
RESIDENT ENGINEER: Ha yfor d Spea r 
3-18-86 
D E N S I T Y 0 F · B I T U H I N 0 U S C 0 R E S 
:OUNTY: ________ �H�a�r�d�i�n�-�L�a�r�u�e � ______________ TARGET DENSITY ··�1�4�9�·�1�------------
?ROJECT NUMBER. ____ C�F�6�1� -�1� )�1�1�)�1 __ R_S __ 5_3_ 7 _8�(.�4 l ________ c __ la_s_ s __ •_K_ "�S_u_ r_f_a _c_e�(�.4_t_h�C�o�u�rs_e_ )� 
MEASURED 
MEASURED PERCENT MARSHALL 
CORE STATION DENSITY TARGET STABILITY 
NUMBER NUMBER (PCF) DENSITY (LBS. ) REMARKS 
160C-4 342+00 145. 3 97.2 665 S.B.L. 22'Lt. 
1668-4 462+00 141.4 94,8 1210 S.B.L. 2B'Lt. 
172D-4 582+00 142.4 95.5 295 S.B.L. 26'Lt. 
172E-4 584+00 135. 6 90.9 385 S.B,L. 30 'Lt. 
186-4 530+00 149.3 100.1 1005 S.B.L. 27'Rt. 
190-4 450+00 150.1 100.7 890 S.B.L, 26'Rt. 
194-4 370+00 146.2 98.0 1465 S.B.L. 23'Rt. 
Ave. • T rget Density 96. H 
Ave. Ma r ha ll Stab ilit • 845 lb s. 
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APPENDIX B 
JOB MIX INFORMATION SHEETS 
rC64-410 CONTRACTORS JOB-MIX FORMULA & ASPHALT PLANT 
712-B) O 10 .I 9� (CONTINUOUS) MIX DESIGN D.No. 0 !_ r_ 0 I ;;;J County Uvdin • Vru• NSPECTOR SSN =t::iJ-11 ILI812J Name w. Stlllnklin Crerw'T-lrr-.-ro-, lATE SAMPLED � Sample Sequence No. I I I I I I I 
rYPE OF INSPECTION !:iliiill Original ldent I I I I I I I I I I 
'RODUCER NO. [i;[il:Bl.21.11RJtl Name:;,.. �Wile eo. loc Upton, r,, 
\'IATERIAL CODE Mhllf Ci lJ Description !lit.. tonerote BID!u 
NSPECTED QUANTITY I I I I I I I I 0 Units Ton 
IESPONSIBLE LDC [2[jjJ LAB (Q[ti3i Name 
>etail Test 0 Distribution [I] 
------
4-7-83 
Sub-Sect DATE 
Proj Code Project Number Seq Code QUANTITY ASSIGNED 
lolol1ld li!91 1-61-1 m> r. Rll me <!.l I I I I I I I I I I I I 1.0 � 
lATE REC. o:J-CD-C[]DATE COM. CIJ-CD-.[I)>ASSIFAIL I I I I I Reason I I I I II I I I I 
Fine lelolol'lflOO _Q_!J!_D ___  �ggregate coarse Prod. co lrloloi •IlL!!IJJ Mat'I.CD miH§f
Ci
lfl�
% Aggr �-
:
_
§% lnsol ; 
�:�:r F II I I I I I I I I I I I I 
•roposed Asph cont @i]i),[!]LbstBatch Screen Scalper I I I I I II I I I I II I I I I II I I I I I 
Size Job-Mix Extractions Mix Gradations Rev JMF JMF/Specs -,- r-. '- . 
�0 . . D . 
-f-· 
�r---f- . 
D . . 
-r-· 
f- •  . f- •  
0 Jl 
. f-• -· 
'-· 
F.M. L. -
. 
f- '-· 
f- '-· 
f- . 
f- -· 
f- . 
f- . 
f- . 
f- . . 
L. L. 
f-· 
'-· 
-· 
L. 
f­
f-
'-' '--'-'I.U 
Mix Approval Data .1. PlranitJD[a'f.tja[J:IQ Approved Asph Coni rn.� .. (a,..c Plant RPM rn Trpe Ll I I I I I I trhimble Set ITIJ 
Target Mix Tem�(TJJ Agg/Min I I I I . lbs Agg/Rev ITIJ lbs 
Mix Time (Dry) L!.J (Wet) [I] Pump Spt Teeth CIJ1ns 
Appr_?ved by DME __ Date __ Drive Spt Te�th Aspht!Min ITI]Gals r�>� "f!,� Asph/Min Lbs AsphURev [I]Lbs ell:• • As With f�"jys Dis�ved (See Rerpa,r� , Bin 3 • Bin 2 .0 Bin 1 LLLJ ,Oiller U.Urotals Pounds --
Go (ln.) 
Asphalt Dat-a -
Temp. Bit. Mix P 1 S D 6 D I 
Type I ul :1 Q J1 ti_ Producer IJ11J 5I q llll Bitumen (By Design) rn.IQI %Additive 0,0 
Extraction Tests [IJ,0 C0,0 o:J,O CIJ.O 
Cold Feed Data 
% Natural Sand CO CO 
Set up by Tech. Date MTLS Rep. 
Project Engr. --------- Plant Inspector. 
Remarks: 'f1WI Bl\o Corwrete Uindar to loa1'11 CIMnolo:rete 14od1!�r 
Addlt.tye added, 
Cow to Cmt.Nl Lab, 111tr. :>uples, 
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Copies: l<t. '5lou& 
j, ui .. ll·c� 
�- B"""'£{'1 
�tl;!:o 
TC64-711 
ID.No. 
INSPECTOR SSN 
DATE SAMPLED 
TYPE OF INSPECTION 
PRODUCER NOJSUPP. NO. 
MATERIAL CODE 
INSPECTED QUANTITY 
LOT NO. 
Sampled From 
RESPONSIBLE LOC 
Detail Test 
MARSHALL TEST 3-1-84 
County 
Nam• _w....__.,S\,...,..,.,�\..�\�;w��,..:c�ro�w ___ _ 
� Sample Sequence No. I I I I I I I I 
IIIillEJ Originalldent lololp,lsJol 1 lql 1 I 1 I 
l(ll lt>J'!.I9Io1JI Name �.Sk,& Co. Loc � 
ldslol1loltl oosaiplion B;\ 1f,.,J,,. ..,[0, ... �1;----
I§f9Pj] 'i l<jlqlq 1.131 Units I.,.) 
IOio IZI'f)61'1111 'i!] I I I I 
IIlii ttl 11lliJili!l'tLJ.I Ole II( ltl t I LIE 151 
m LAB � Name M .. �l' .. L..h 
[El Distribution CD 
Pro� Code f-.l'.t>�1· ce.c. •• 0g'Gi';,<!��g'1�� loiollofi 191 b'?·"'-3· co�•-�o, . .,,.. . ou.5: QUANTITY I I I I I ol.eJ 
I I I I I I loi.IQJ 
� 
DATE 
ASSIGNED 
� 
IOI!>I�IOI'ltii EC.I-I{.!t'j I R'i> S3JSC<1) 
DATE REC.  DATE COM. 
PASS/FAIL 1\?IPdSISI Reason I I I I I I  I I I I 
 
costs DIJ 1 1 1 1 1 rn rn rn rn rn rn rn rn rn rn rn rn rn 
Unit Weight PCF 
Voids in Mix" 
Sand Equivalent 
Design Re!UIIS lor Ill.!'/ l(;h I IBh !NIDI @/ICII!IEj�l¢ jll.jLtfj 
[15]QJ.� Stability Lbs. lel<!l'llol Flow Ins. lm.� 
DlJ,[J] Max.Spec. Gr. !tl.� Asph. Contini% rnJ.IQI 
[l]]J 
INSTRUCTIONS 
Copies: 
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TC64-711 MARSHALL TEST 
ID.No. ool YD 9D5f. County \l.,J,;.. L •• u. 
3-1-B4 
INSPECTORSSN � Name W. Sh.kli,'N Crow -----
DATE SAMPLED  Samplo Sequonco�o. I I I I I I I 
TYPE OF INSPECTJON filillEJ Original lcilont I CJ ol &I<! loll Ei lo It!> I 
PROOUCER NOJSUPP.NO. [£[11sl�l'llol71 Name Ky. '5\o,..t Loc Yfl•H 
MATERIAL CODE lolslol! lohl:l Description f?iJ. GNC11t�� \?e.r ...,((h,..,..t�t.. 
INSPECTED QUANTITY l'\19 i9IS I9I§J3l,l"iJ Units 
LOT No. lol<>lsiLflol91oL5LSI I I I I 
Sampled From lffiiliL IPILI lsltlolclxlph I'-IEisl I I I 
RESPONSIBLE LOC [Q!ill LAB @!§§ Name M�\1 � L�b 
Detail Test � Distribution [QI1] 
QUANTITY Pro� Code F"1'·"'17- o 0�1 •0.f'0�ig<;J_f!'l!'(�;f:_ 
lolollol<.l'll �>·M�•-••1· ... . ••'- c: 
@oblofih I F G.l-1(1y 1 'R� 5318(4} 
DATE REC. � DATE COM. 
II I I loU� 
I I I I I I loi.I§J 
� 
PASS/FAIL IPIP.Isbl Reason I I I I I I  I I I I 
DATE 
ASSIGNED 
 
 
Costs [ll] I I I I I [[] ITJ [[] ITJ ITJ ITJ ITJ [[] ITJ ITJ [[] [[] [[] 
Unit Weight PCF 
Voids in Mix% 
Sand Equivalent 
Remarks: 
Design Results lor 11</Yic..l\ I 1'\\I�ISitl l4li/IC:It41fl'-<i(IR.tjl!::l 
I:ILSI1J.121 Stability lbs. lz ls l<.lsl Flow Ins. I:QI,Illil 
DJJ.� Max. Spec. Gr. rn.§J1EiJ Asph. Content% rn.� 
!illJ 
INSTRUCTIONS 
Copies: 
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TC64-410 COI<TRACTORS JOB-MIX FORMUlA & ASPHALT PlANT 
(712-B) (CONTINUOUS) MIX OESIGN 
ID.No.·===.--r.==-r:-!71 r:cr.o=:-o County �•rr!in • 1on10 INSPECTOR SSN (1L!JiH1J!J-!JihiE I 21 Name·;, �honklin Crew 
• 
ATE SAMPLED Sample Sequence No. I I I I I I I I 
TYPE OF INSPECTION '!. Original ldent I I I I I I I I I I 
PRODUCER NO. il "' 0 Name Jty. Stont! f�o.Loc ;,pton, rv. 
MATERIAL CODE Description l•lt (;onorrt.t �=£•••• 
INSPECTED QUANTITY I I I I I I 
l HII 
Units Ton 
RESPONSIBLElOC liilliJ lAB II 1 Name 
Detail Test 0 Distribution [lJ ------
4-7-83 
Sub-Sect DATE 
Proj Code Project Number Seq Code QUANTITY ASSIGNED loi< . .!Jiolzl>l r-n-1 < 11 l '".s su�-"! I I I I I .LI-';1=\=�I=rn�:..J·O rn..rn:mmJ 
DATE REC. rn-m.mDATE COM. CO-CIJ..C[JpASSIFAIL I I I I I Reason I I I I II I I I 
Aggregate �:�:'e Prod. cD � Mat'l .cD �:
.
�8,. % tnsot EtJ 
Filler BfEEEB ffij EB 
Proposed Asph Coni [i[],(]ilbs!Batch Screen Scalper I I I I 11 I I I I II I I I I II I I I I I 
Size Job-Mix 
r-r-
Extractions Mix Gradations 
. . . . . 
"� . . . . . . 
1� . . . . . . 
. . . 
1 ,. �· 1-l· �. . . . . . . 
F.M. L •'-'- L •'-'-
Rev JMF JMF/Specs 
rr .�r,-. 
. 
. 
. 
1-1- •. -I-I-. 
1-1-•. -'-1- • 
1-1- •.-,.-'-. 1-1- • . 1-1- • . • . 1-1- • . '-I- . . 
. 
. 
--1- · . 
'-I- •. ,- • 
1-1- •. 1-· '-I- •. - . 
- '-• ,,u 
Mix Approval Data Plai"n-\'t�Dpa� ta"r-T""T-r-,. Approved Asph Coni rn.l:il Plant RPM rn Trpe I I I I I I I Uhimble Set ITO 
T !.MIX�em Agg/Min I I I I . Lbs Agg/Rev 0.::.0 Lbs mt=!b � PumpSpt Teeth LOtos 4:J tr __ __ Drive Spt Te�th Aspht/Min crnGals 
ved b MTL __ Date . -111" AsphiMin Lbs Aspht/Rev LOLbs 
ppro ed As Pro11osed ITW1th f1aj]"s Dis�ved (See Rerpa,rp). 
Bin 4 .0 Bin 3 o:::IJ.IT Bin 2 ,0 Bin 1 LLLJ.Oiller U.Urotals 
Pounds 
Go (ln.) 
Asphalt Data-- -- -- --
Temp.Bit.Mix r1Sn 6 12 
Type I (j j (j l !Ll_:Producer Q1 il !l Q l 9 J Bitumen (By Design) [l5J,[3 % Additive 0.0 
Extraction Tests D.J.O rn.o rn.o rn.o 
Cold Feed Data 
% Natural Sand L0 [lJ 
Set up by Tech. Date MTLS Rep. 
Project Engr. --------- Plant Inspector. 
Remarks: t�!it �1t. Conere t.e WW'C•et 
Acld1Uft aJdode 
to han Chol'lkrota Hod1Cilr Copies: 
C"1'7 \a t<.ntrol L•l!· Vjl.th !.upl••• Al'f"""'c! A .. p.,.t+ Coo.>i"otJ.j:;,,. lll .. ;.,j,:,E. CR •u•"'.J L,.,.., 
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TC64-711 MARSHALL TEST 
ID.No. ch 1t. 0 '" 13 County II<�No:,.: -LecuE. 
INSPECTOR SSN l?l@Z)-@0-1 LbliY@ Name l<kkt. Sbo.r.r,,;, Cr;.::e;wfF.I''"F"""' DATE SAMPLED � Sample Sequence No. lol<'/.oloiC>jt(Jl 
TYPE OF INSPECTION !LJMtl Originalldent I I I I I I I I I I 
PRODUCER NO. 17!7i.!'l:t19lolzl Name l1p Sl..ts � •. loc tfi.a 
Supplier No. 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 Name Loc __ _ 
MATERIAL CODE lcl::>loltl/12'1 Description SUI!F"Actr 
INSPECTED QUANTITY lq1'11<fl'1f<1i<il<il,(2] Units 7£�'• 
LOT NO. IOIOilfiiOV f\1171?'1 I I I I I EXPIRATION DATE � 
Sampled From L61r111 I 111&1 I I f.)ITJd<'IKJ"'d<l<-1$1 
RESPONSIBLE LOC (Hti LAB c;:}J Name ll?m:s 1-MJ 
Detail Test []" Distribution 1QGi1 
2-18-83 
DATE 
Proj Code 
l<>lol$1ol::.lzl 
loiO l5lcl•:.f71 
Proiect Number F"' P'/1- bo,.,-��tJ-oe</--DI'f !.. ES( Qf?...• nt?l.t -peo7•CI'-/•Olt,(... 
Sub-Sect 
Seq Code QUANTITY ASSIGNED 
F"-t(" \ j 0 53 7¥{</) /) 
I I I I I 
II II I 
blololold.,(oi,[Q] � I I I I I I 1.0 o:::J.-ITJ-ITJ 
DATE REC. � DATECOM. � 
PASS/FAIL IPIAI'Sisl Reason I I I I I I I I I I 
costs DIJ 1 1 1 1 1 rn rn rn rn rn rn rn rn rn rn rn rn rn 
l·l.C.. 
Unit Weight PCF 
Voids in Mix% 
Sand Equivalent 
Remarks: 
Design Results for I� lui �<I �1 l•doii<l 1"1 I · 
a:Eilll.19J Stability Lbs. lziTLsiOI Flow Ins. 
mJ.IEJ Max. Spec. Gr. IZl.� Asph. Content% 
(ili] 
INSTRUCTIONS 
30 
XEmU::l<Y IEPAJIDe/1' OF HIGIWAYS 
Laboratory Mix Design Report for a Bituninoi.J5 Mixture 
Federal Proj. No, f 61-1(11); RS 5378{4) 
County Hardfn�Larue 
fSP 047 0061 000"004 019 C 
State Proj. No. ESP 047 oo61 nno-oob 020 c 
Date �ceived _.:.2:...".:. l::_O"_:B::_:4c_ ____ _ Date �ported Hg Rfi S�·: g§l:RIHU � 9+ 
Identification _;S::;u:_:r_,f.::•.::.ce:;_ _____ _ Slilmitted By Wallace Shanklin 
Paving Contractor and Location Ky. Stone Co. @ Upton 
IESJ(}I ll'.TA AND RESULTS 
Aggregate (Type G Size) Source � Location 
Limestone - 8's (31) Ky, Stone Co. @ Upton 
Limestone Sand " ,, " ,, " 
Bitlmln (Type G Grade) __ :..:A:. C ".:.2::0 ___ Source Ashland/Louisville 
Percentage 
40 
60 
Recommended �xing Temperature* °F 
*This temperature indicated from kinematic viscosity of bitunen for normal 
conditions. 
Con•laction: ____ __::6::.0 ____ Blows, for __ _!l�n�t!'.e!.:!rme�d�l.!!o�te::.__Traffic Intensity 
Sieve Stockpile AaareRate Gradations !leslgn ll x 
Size Gradation 
' IM 
>18 O< 
4 �q 
8 46 
16 .. 
50 " 
100 8 
200 
Reconmencled Design Bi turen Coo tent, Percent: s.s 
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fC64-410 CONTRACTORS JOB-MIX FORMULA & ASPHALT PLANT 4-7-83 
:712-B) A 11 !•/ 9 0$.5 (CONTINUOUS) MIX. 
DESIGN 
ID.No. (.,l.Vt!.. '!....O County Hrrdin-Lr.rue 
NSP ECTOR S SN ililiJiJ:tlllliJ-IliYI 6121 Namo;1. .<ho nkl! n Cr;:..ew'T--,i--T--r-r-r-. JATE SAMPLED � Sample Sequence No. I I I I I I I I 
TYPE OF INSPECTION I.1Iiiill Originalldent I I I I I I I I I I 
'RODUCER NO. Ohl&l2l91 a 71 Nam@ l(y, Stone Co,loc Upton, J:r. 
'/lATE RIAL CODE 1£12WTI@I2\ Description Bit. Concrete Baoe 
NSPECTED QUANTITY I I I I I I D.D Units __ 
IESPONSIBLE LDC @Ili) LAB � Name 
Jetail Test D Distribution rn ------
Sub-Sect DATE 
Proj Code Project Number Seq Code QUANTITY ASSIGNED 
l*l3lol2191 F-61-l<n> "'r-s me <bl 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1.0 � 
)ATE REC. CIJ-C[]...[TIDATE COM. rn-mmAsS/FAIL I I I I I Reason ULDI I I 1 I 
�ggregate ��� ��d.CD Mat'I .CD �J� ������� % Aggr liiWI:fjj % lnsol EB �:�:r 1° 1G 1l:E nA: ·· :� EB 
'roposed Asph Cont @I!i],(�)lbs/Batch _ Screen Scalp@r I I I I I II I I I I II I I I I II I I I I 
Size Job-Mix r-r 
�� e : ' eH f--1-
. 
. . . 
Extraction!. Mix Gradations 
. 
. 
f-+- . f--1- . 
rr-
1- - • 
1- - • 
RevJMF JMF/Specs 
r- .r- r-
1-· - · -1- . . ,-- .. I- . . 1- •. I- . . 1- •. I- . �� 
�� 
f--1- . 1-1- 1- � • 1- r . 
1-1--. 
. -1- •. I-1-1- · . . . 
. 
�ft . . 
. . 
. 1-1- . . . 
1-- • 1- -. -· 
. 
. . 
. 
. . -. . . . 
. . . . . I.U 
F.M. L.L- L. L. L. 
Mix Approval Data 1.. Plran7t'-iDra'rt'iarr-..-.,-, Approved Asph Cent rn.!1lw/Ch·�""Piant RPM rn Trpe I I I I I I I Ubimble Set CITI Target Mix Tem�(TTJ Agg/Min I I I I . lbs Agg/Rev CIIJ Lbs 
Mix Time (Dry) LLJ (Wet) [I] Pump Spt Teeth [I] Ins 
Pounds 
Go (ln.) 
ov�by_DM� at __ Drive Spt Te�th AsphVMin 0:0Gals 
o1:1p f:' ' . -� Asph/Min lbs AsphVRev OJLbs 
ed As ProP.osed With F�a�ys Dis.!J1.1!!2.ved (See Rerpa,r� .D Bin 3 CIIJ. Bin 2 .D Bin 1 U....U.Oiller U.Urotals 
Asphalt Dat-a -
Temp. Bit. Mix P 1 5 0 6 c 2 
Type lol31 el lJ tl a Producer I pi 1151 ciJilJ j Bitumen (By Design) rn.�% Additive D.D Extraction Tests [IJ,O OJ.D [IJ,O [IJ,O 
Cold Feed Data 
% Natural Sand OJ [I] 
Set up by Tech. Date MTLS Rep. ---------
Project Engr. --------- Plant Inspector. 
Remarks: Copy to centrN.l b.b with aam)cl':l• 
32 
Copies: l<y. S\.­
J '101. \\ .. � 
��:i & ...... \H�s 
JCEmU::ICY lEPAJIDEm' OF IUGJWAYS 
Laboratory Mix Design Report for a Bit1.111inous Mixture 
Federal Proj. No. 1"�1-1 11 • RS 5�7{3 
'!' �'?. - """ -��·"'" "01 , ,.. 1 • .. .. ..... - e>t'* • .,,_., 
S nP. 11. ,, 
•o;--<'1<4 -ua.o� 
tate Proj, No. 13.Sr"Ct.'J.- ,. • t?• • tJt¥ -e'f! Ce """'�- .. .. '"' -�1 - ,.,,, 1:-
DateReceived 2-lo-l'<j DateReported OS·CJ-M 
ldentificatioo /3,;1d.,.,..- ... IChr"""\" Smmitted By M<L!IC:E" Sh,.,Jni¥ 
Paving Contractor and Location l'<nf•c.J:u Str,,._ C. Q L/.,ebo 
I 
OCSHN DATA AND Rr>SULTS 
Aggregate (Type 6 Size) Source l\ Location Percentage 
L /,�dt ,._ II /.8 � I f.s I) ,k{, ' s 1,.,,, cJ.. @ {/,-, ,1,,.. �0 % l,',L.<H•r!�. ,s,..;o • � .. . . .. -4,., :t 
Bit"""n (Type 6 Grade) --'12"-'G�'--.t=o __ Source __ flC/1"uA�,Ic.L�o!!J<Il.L"-' ------
Rcconrrended Mixing Temperature'� �oo °F 
•This temperature indicated from kinematic viscosity of bitunen for normal 
conditions. 
Compaction: ----�'-e:o� ___ Blows, for --"j.t_::>!:Ec::d:..!'-'="''-'"'"-----Traffic In tens! ty 
Sieve Stockpile _Aggregate Gradations lle 5 ign llix 
SiZl' Grndation 
.,.,. .. J.o 
*·. 7.!. 
"<I 
"1 45 
·�� ' "'  
liSco /(I 
•10D (. 
Aeconmended Design Bitl!Tlen Content, Percent: 5.0 
3 3  
APPENDIX C 
VISUAL INSPECTION 
34 
SECTION DISTANCE FROM 
US 31 WEST 
(Miles) 
VISUAL INSPECTION 
K Y  61 
9-3-87 
DISTRESS 
Control Section: Untreated AC-20. 
Control 4 
Control I 4.25 
Control I 4.35 
Control I 4.45 
No Rutting 
Pop-outs 
Pop-outs 
Good Condition 
Bleeding 
RUTTING (inch) 
PASSING DRIVING 
LW RW LW RW 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 1/32 1/32 
0 0 2/32 2/32 
0 0 3/32 2/32 
Thin Section: Base course reduced to 4.5 inches. 
Thin 5.55 
Thin 5.87 
Bleeding 
Ravelling 
Ravelling 
Pop-outs 
35 
1/32 1/32 6/32 4/32 
1/32 1/32 4/32 4/32 
Thin 5.95 Ravelling I 1/32 2/32 8/32 5/32 
Thin 6.15 Ravelling I 1/32 2/32 8/32 10/32 
Thick Section: Base course 5.5 inches. 
Thick 6.75 Pop-outs I 3/32 2/32 5/32 5/32 
Thick 6.95 Bleeding I 1/32 1/32 4/32 5/32 
Thick 7.15 Good Condition I 0 1/32 5/32 4/32 
Thick 7.75 Good Condition 1/32 1/32 2/32 3/32 
Control Section: Untreated AC-20. 
Control I 8.65 Good Condition I 0 1/32 2/32 1/32 
Control I 8.85 Good Condition I 0 1/32 2/32 2/32 
Control I 9.25 Bleeding I o 0 2/32 5/32 
36 
